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Rosemary Osterhus: Ragman

“If a photographer cares about the people before the lens and is compassionate, much is
given. It is the photographer, not the camera, that is the instrument.”

                                            ––– Eve Arnold  (1912–2012)
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members was very surprised at how well she did…we all knew you could do it.Over the Summer months we have a variety of opportunities for members to be involved. Iencourage you to go beyond what you are alreadydoing, stretch your imagination, and try somethingnew. It’s a great way to learn. 
Ienjoy learning new photography techniques. Oneway for me to push myself is to teach a class or givea presentation on a photography topic…it forcesme to go beyond what I already know, stretch myimagination, and try something new. What I findequally enjoyable is to hear our members say theylearned something new after attending one of the club’sprograms, field trips, or community service photoshoots. Since joining the club four years ago, I have seenmembers move from novice photographer to openingtheir own photography businesses. A lot of what theylearned came from attending club functions and beingmentored by more experienced members. If you wantto grow in your photography skills, participating insome of our programs is a great way to start. We are just wrapping up what has turned out to be another very busy month. We welcomed home anotherMarine Squadron and had several members help out fortheir first time. All the anxiety and questions of, “am Igood enough” soon turned into excitement as the jetsbegan to land. In the end we had another great day andprovided the families with photos that will last a life-time. Thanks to Jana Kent and Dana Donahue forjoining up with me and some of our more experiencedmembers, Rick Meyer, Guy Anderson, Maddie
Chinault, Kevin Geraghty, Bob Schrader and
Pat Schrader. Over 20 members attended our Still Life Photography
Workshop. A special thanks to Archie Lewis and Rick
Meyer for helping me run this event and to Judy Clinefor bringing a wonderful collection of items for us tophotograph. The miniature pirates ship and treasurechest were a big hit along with the various flowerarrangements, Evie’s favorite.
Rick Meyer reports that the latest nursing home photoshoot was a success. Thanks to Archie Lewis, Ed Hall,
Alan Welch, Kathy Tucci,
Janice Arthur, and Nancy 
Donahue for helping Rick.The families of the resi-dents greatly appreciateyou sharing your skills andtalents in creating somewonderful portraits forthem to enjoy. A little birdietold me      one of our
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COASTAL PHOTO CLUB INC.
MONTHLY TREASURER’S REPORT – MAY 2017

BEGINNING BALANCE                                          $3,211.60

DEPOSITS: 

NURSING HOME & MEMBERSHIP  5/16                130.00          

SUB TOTAL:                                                              $3,341.60

EXPENSES: 

U.S. POSTAL SERV. – P.O. BOX FEE                               90.00

ENDING BALANCE                                                 $3,251.60

NURSING HOME BALANCE:                                      525.07

AVAILABLE CLUB BALANCE:                                $2,726.53

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED 4/30/17

Mary O’Neill

CoASTAL PHoTo CLuB MEETING
May 13, 2017 Minutes
submitted by Jeanne Julian

Updates from President John Steady•    Winners of People’s Choice balloting:       “Faded Glory” Exhibit at the Turnage Theater inWashington (NC) winner is Rebecca Duncan for herphoto “Absent Artist.” This was the first time she hadexhibited her photography (she also helped hang theexhibit, along with Rick Meyer).        CPC Exhibit at the Craven Arts Council Bank of
the Arts is Scott Sirkin for “Mattamuskeet Dream.”•     CPC invited to document another Homecomingfrom deployment at MCAS Cherry Point this week.Key to participating is “not how skilled a photogra-
pher you are, but how much patience you have”since schedule changes are likely. Last time, therewere 10 CPC photographers paired with 10 families.These are “satisfying and happy events,” confirmed
Alan Welch.•     May 20th – Hands-on Still Life Workshop from 9a.m. to noon, led by John Steady, Archie David
Lewis, and Rick Meyer. This leads up to the mini-comp theme for next month. Also, the wooden/an-tique boat show in New Bern as a potential event toshoot.•     May 21th – Nursing Home shoot at Brookdale.•     June 9th – the “prom” for Howell Center residents and other disabled guests, sponsored byCivitan of New Bern. The CPC’s role is to take promportraits. Procedure will be outlined by Rick Meyer.•     June 10th: the monthly meeting will feature a presentation on Wildlife Photography by specialguest, Neil Jernigan. http://www.jerniganoutdoor-photo.com/index•     June 23-24th – the CPC will host a “Studio 
Portrait” booth at the Bridgeton Blueberry Festival;donations will support the nursing home project.•     Tom McCabe shot directory headshots for theWomen’s Club. He donated the $100 honorarium tothe nursing home project.•     The club by-laws are due for a review and          re-vision, mainly to simplify and clarify.•     SHARE your field trip photos. What a great thingto do: go home, resize to practice, and send them toChuck Colucci. Identify which trip and the date. Thesego on the CPC web site: http://www.coastalphoto-club.com/prior-field-trips.html...so other members can see what they missed, and todemonstrate to potential new members the array ofclub activities. 
Short Topic Tutorial: ResizingAlan gave a demonstration of how to resize photos forthe web site using Photoshop or Elements. 
For the Club Newsletter:
1.   Change the resolution to 150 ppi.
2.   Make the long side of the image 1024 pixels (willresult in a roughly 5x7 image).

UPCOMING MEETING
June 10, 2017- SATURDAY, 9:30AM

WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY 
by

NEIL JERNIGAN
Short Topic - Insuring Your Equipment

MINI CoMP ToPIC 
Still Life

Basement Level
Centenary United Methodist Church

309 New Street, New Bern, NC

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Sunday, June 25th
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MINI-COMP WINNERS FOR THE MONTH
THEME : L ines, Shapes, Le t t ers and Numbers

3.   Rename with your name and the title.
4.   Save as a jpg, quality of 12.
For your (free!) gallery on the Club web site:1.   change the resolution to 100 ppi.2.   make the long side 14 inches.3    Choose “full size” if your e-mail program gives you the option of sending jpgs “small, medium, or large.” 
John demonstrated resizing with Lightroom.1.   to make it easier to find the images, create 2 folders on your computer desktop: For Newsletter and For Web.2.   use the Library module to Export.3.   change the resolution to 150 ppi.4.   make the long side 1024 pixels.5.   you can “save” this formatting under “presets” to make it easier next time.6.   rename with your name and title7.   original image remains untouched when you export theresized image to the desktop folder.
PRESENTATIoN: STILL LIFE PHoToGRAPHYJohn gave a presentation on Still Life Photography—theoldest style, first practiced in 1839—defined as photogra-phy of “small objects that can be arranged by the 
photographer.” (John warned us that the perennial popular-
ity of this form is being rapidly overtaken by selfies!) It is theone form of photography where the photographer has “totalcontrol” over the image—unlike any other form: arrange-ment, background, lighting. Use everyday household itemsto practice. Keep in mind the principle of thirds; avoid a
horizon line dead center; keep the background simple;
use negative space creatively. Subject matter is secondary:
“Subject matter itself doesn’t matter. It’s what you do with it.Almost everyone has an egg and two forks at home,” Johnsaid, showing a slide with a charming set-up of those items.Techniques can include soft focus; backlighting; shootingthrough a scrim for textures or moods; or juxtaposing geometric forms. 
Lighting: Make your main light the most powerful...illumi-nating the most interesting part of the image. one 
challenge is reflections: use everyday items to 
improvise a light table. “Have fun getting it right in the
camera rather than in post-processing.” For still lifes, the lensis more important than the camera. Keep in mind the resultsof using either a short or a long lens. The short lens
(24mm) can cause distortion; the long lens (200mm)
compresses the image. John followed up with answering  questions about “tether-ing” your camera to a laptop for a live view of your set-up,and improvising a black background (black felt works fine). 
Mini-Comp Winners: Color: 3-way Tie between:
Nancy Davidson, (Mom’s Thread Box) Rick Gourley
(Williamsburg Hats) and Pat Schrader
(Spines on the Cactus Go Round and Round).  
Monochrome: Mary Wynn (The Tower)
Digital Manipulaiton: Pat Schrader (Leafy Lines)

MONOCHROME
Winner: Mary Wynn, The Tower

COLOR: (Tie) Winner: Pat Schrader
Spines on the Cactus Go Round and Round

COLOR: (Tie) Winner: Rick Gourley
Williamsburg Hats

COLOR:(Tie) Winner: Nancy Donahue
Mom’s Thread Box
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Photo by Greg Perry: I’ll Take Winners!
                                        (NWR -Eastern Montana)

Photo by Zach Stellfox: Sunrise

Meet Zack Stellfox:

I'm the very definition of an amateur pho-
tographer. I've Google'd and YouTube'd a
bunch of how-to tips and tricks but right
now I'm just having fun pointing my cam-
era and something and clicking away. I've
been fortunate enough to travel the world,
including Australia, parts of Asia and much
of Europe. I have a ton of pictures from

there but they're all terrible-touristy pictures from a point-and-
shoot camera. I'm just now starting to learn good techniques of
photography and apply them. I recently purchased my first DSLR,

Meet Greg Perry:

After a 32 year career in the aluminum industry,  Sarah and I 
retired and moved to the suburbs of Oriental 4 years ago 
intending to fish, cycle, kayak, and travel the U.S. to see remote
unpopulated natural areas.  During that process, the casual 
photography of my “past life”  seems to have morphed into an
addiction to  nature photography - especially trying to capture
images of  our “fine feathered friends”.  Now it seems that 
chasing wildlife and supporting Nikon financially  are my top 
two  passions.
More of Greg’s work may be seen at:
https://browncreek.smugmug.com/

m

Welcome New MembersZack StellfoxGreg Perry

a Nikon D5300 with 2 kit lenses: 18-55mm and 70-300mm. 
I also purchased a 50mm F1.8 prime lens to start working on
my portrait skills (mostly of my daughter). Speaking of my
daughter, she is my entire world right now and was born
12/27/2016. Everything I do revolves around her and my beau-
tiful wife. Starting a new hobby while also starting a family is
challenging, but I'm really excited about learning as much as I
can about photography and how to get great photos. One of the
best thing's I've learned so far is how to look at the world from a
whole new perspective. I look forward to getting to know every-
one, learning as much as I can, and if there's anything that I
could teach someone else, I look forward to that, too. m

DIGITAL MANIPULATION
Winner: Pat Schrade

Leafy Lines
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SUMMARY: WHAT ‘S COMING UP
from John Steady

June, 2017

Club Meeting- Saturday, June10, 9:30am
Presentation on Wildlife Photography 
by Neil Jernigan
Short Topic - Insuring Your Equipment
Mini Comp Topic - Still Life Check out the mini competition rules. http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390820/mini_comp_rules_rev_v.2015-3-20.pdf
Howell Center Prom- Friday, June 9th
Howell Center Prom - Friday, June 9,  6:00pm - 8:00pmWe need a few volunteers. Plans are coming togetherfor this year’s prom sponsored by the Civitan Club ofNew Bern. We have been asked to help by taking“prom” photos for the residents and other attendees.The Howell Center is a facility that cares for severelyhandicapped individuals. Click here for more info andto sign up<http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0f4daca72ba4fc1-howell1>.
Bridgeton Blueberry Festival
Friday & Saturday, June 23-24th<http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0f4daca72ba4fc1-bridegeton> We will have a booth at the festival to share informationabout our club. We found out that someone else willhave a photo booth set up at the festival so we decidednot to set up our portrait studio. We try hard not to interfere with photographers trying to make a living.We need volunteers to staff our information booth on Friday evening and all day Saturday and volunteers tohelp set-up and breakdown the tent.   Signup sheet<http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0f4daca72ba4fc1-bridegeton>
Sunflower Festival Chocowinity 
Saturday, June 23-25The festival will be held at the Raised In A Barn Farm 2106 NC Hwy 33 East Chocowinity, NC      Click here for details and sign up sheet:<http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390820/2017.06.24coastalphotoclubtripsunflow-erfestival.pdf>.
July, 2017

Club Meeting - Saturday, July 8, 9:30am
Presentation on Astrophotography
by Karl Chiang
Short Topic - To be determined
Mini Comp Topic - “Clouds” (check out the mini competition rules)<http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/6/3/9

/16390820/mini_comp_rules_rev_v.2015-3-20.pdf>
Alligator River National Wildlife Refuge Photo
Shoot Saturday, July 22thIf you are yearning to photograph black bears andalligators, this trip will be one of your best chances.Alligator River National Wildlife Refuge has what isbelieved to be one of the largest concentrations ofblack bears in the southeastern United States. Toview some photos taken by member, Chuck Colucci,go to this webpage<http://www.chuckcolucci.com/alligator-river-nwr.html>.
Sign up sheet:<http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390820/2017.07.22coastalphotoclubtri-parnwr.pdf>
Paint Your Heart out Photo Shoot 
Week of July 23 - 28High school students and adults from New Bern andacross the country will converge on New Bern tospend the week repairing homes for elderly andpoverty stricken residents. We photograph the work-ers as they interact with each other and the resi-dents. It is our way of thanking them for giving up aweek of their summer to help the residents of NewBern. This will be similar to what we did last year.
Watch for more info.

Mark your calendar for the following events:

August, 2017

Club Meeting - Saturday, August 12, 9:30am
Presentation on Creating Photo Projects
by Chris Adamczyk
Short Topic - TBA
Mini Comp Topic - “Fun in the Sun”
(check out the mini competition rules)<http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390820/mini_comp_rules_rev_v.2015-3-20.pdf>
National Night out
Tuesday, August 1, 4:00pm - 8:00pmThis annual event is a community-building cam-paign that promotes police-community partnershipsand neighborhood camaraderie to make our neigh-borhoods safer, better places to live. It is celebratedin thousands of communities across all 50 states onthe first Tuesday in August.We support the New Bern Police by taking photos ofthis event. Volunteers will ride in a police caravan asthey go to various neighborhoods to interact withresidents. Each neighborhood will be having a 
“celebration”…many will have food and dancing.Our job is to capture the police as they connect withthe residents and help show the positive relation-ships that exist between our police and citizens. 
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Club Display at New Bern Library - AugustWe will be the artists of the month again this August atCraven County Pubic Library in New Bern. Stay tunedfor more information and sign up sheet.
Picnic & Milky Way Photo Shoot
Monday, August 21Some of you might remember the wonderful time wehad last year taking photos at Claire and Dan's farm.Well, we are heading back. This time for a picnic andphoto shoot that will include all the fun stuff we sawlast year plus a night time shoot of the Milky Way. Packyourself a picnic and bring a lawn chair. We will social-ize over dinner and have some time for photos before itgets dark. Once it is dark enough for night photographywe will try our hand at capturing the Milky Way. If nightphotography is not your thing, come for the picnic andspend some time getting to know other members a lit-tle bit better. Click here for details and sign up sheet<http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390820/2017.08.21coastalphotoclubtripmilky-way.pdf>
other Items of Interest
Eyes on Main Street- April 8 - July 16thFor the third year, photographer, Jerome De Perlinghi, has put together an outdoor display of100 large-scale photos by internationally known pho-tographers. The photos will be displayed for 100 dayson Nash Street in downtown Wilson, NC, . Click to see the photos that will be on display <http://www.eyesonmainstreetwilson.com/#/378328/>.
New venue to display your work - New member, JonLarson has been a long time volunteer at the Estuariumin Washington, NC. The Estuarium has two walls forhanging photos and other forms of art that is rotatedeach month. The space is too small for a full club exhibitbut if one or two members want to put up an exhibit,Jon can give you all the details. Because of the nature ofthis venue they mostly look for nautical topics, whichare plentiful in our area.Past president, Judy Hills sent a link to this article toshare with you. It is a reminder from the NCDOT Rail
Devision that, not only is it dangerous, it is 
illegal to take photos on railroad tracks. Railroadtracks, trestles, yards and rights-of-way are privateproperty, and using them as photo backdrops is tres-passing. Last year 21 people were killed while trespass-ing on North Carolina railroad tracks. To find out morego to this this article <https://connect.ncdot.gov/re-sources/RailPoliciesDocument/2017.05%20Monthly%20Rail%20Report.pdf>. 
Cost of National Parks Senior Pass to Increase -- 
Robbin Haigler just informed me that several organi-zations including Time, and AARP are reporting that theone time price for a lifetime pass to national parks for

people 62 years of age and older is going to increasefrom $10 to $80. If you are thinking about getting apass you might want to move from the thinking stageto the action stage before the price goes up.
Basics of Photoshop Class
June 13-27thThanks to member, Rebecca Duncan for passingalong this link to information<http://cravencc.edu/aep/technical-devices/#photoshop> about a class being offered byCraven Community College Adult Enrichment Program. For more information and to register clickhere <http://cravencc.edu/aep/technical-devices/#photoshop>.
Reminder:We are providing a variety of opportunities forour members with the hope that each memberwill find something of interest. The best way to
improve your photography is to get out and
shoot. All of our community service projects aredesigned to help our members learn. We have alot of opportunities for you to get involved. I hope to see you at some of our many events. r

John Steady discusses Still Life Photography 5.13.17

Call for Entries: 
Martin County Arts Council 2017 Photography
Show
This Annual Photography Show will be held June 29–July
27th. Deliver: Sunday, Sunday, June 25, 2017 at the Flat
Iron Art Center, 124 Washington St., Williamston, NC
from 2:00 - 4:00 pm. Opening 
Reception will be Thursday, June 29th, from 6:30 - 8:00
pm. The public is welcome. For info,  email: info@martin-
countyarts.com or  download prospectus:
http://www.martincountyarts.com/PDFs/2017%20Pho-
toRegistrationPerspective.pdf
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UP CLOSE: Bob Dumon reviews  his new drone 
                   camera.

DRoNES, AND SoME uNoFFICIAL ITEMS
PoSSIBLY oF INTEREST       As many of you may know, the majority of my workis focused on real estate listing photography.  Therefore,as drones have become more affordable I began re-searching them. After much consideration, I purchaseda DJI Mavic Pro, case, and polarizing filter for
around $1,200. The Mavic Pro is one of the new smalldrones in the DJI line of products. Here is a personal as-sessment of the product and the DJI Go Fly, or DJI Fly4software necessary to fly the drone.
PRoS•     The Mavic Pro is VERY compact… folded, it isroughly the size of my Tamron 70-200mm V.C. lens, andlighter. All four arms fold up to create a very portableunit, one small enough to easily fit into my photogra-pher’s vest cargo pocket.•     Battery life is sufficient… DJI says around 25 min-utes, although I wouldn’t risk flying it that long on a sin-gle charge. I have two batteries, and keep them bothcharged nightly on its own dedicated charger that camewith the unit.•     The RC Controller also has quite a long battery life,probably enough for at least three or four flights, and itis charged with a standard USB Android smartphonecable, but also comes with its own as part of the purchase.•     Your smart phone (iPhone or Android) plugs intothe RC Controller via one of two provided mini-cables.The smart phone then becomes your display for flyingthe unit.•     The camera/lens seems quite good. It utilizes a12mp camera, with an f/2.2 fairly long focal lengthlens…not as wide angle as on the Phantom series, but I like it, and image quality is very good.•     This device hovers amazingly still.  It is hard to tellit’s not sitting on a tripod in videos taken with it hovering.•     Dedicated shutter buttons for video or still imagesare well-placed and easy to use.  
CoNS•     The software seems a bit quirky.  Took me forever to finally figure out how to link the remote control unit to the drone itself, and there is no “user’smanual” for the software, only for the hardware.•     After viewing several “training videos,” it seems afew of the labels in the latest SW version have beenchanged, making it somewhat difficult to follow the“settings” advice in the videos.•     It is taking me a lot of practice, at least in shooting videos, to record smoothly, and to become familiar with how hard and where to press the controlsticks to fly the unit.  Still images are quite easy to capture.

For more details on the Mavic Pro, there are numerous videos available on YouTube.com or from DJI.
FAA and NC Regulations•    The FAA just this week suspended the need for “hobbyists and recreational users” to registertheir drones. However if you intend to use one for commercial purposes (I do) then one must register the unit and pass a two hour Federal exam(and apparently a NC exam as well) and be licensedby both agencies.•    I’ve spent $85 on “Gleim” Test Preparation” materials so far, and it is not easy material to master,at least not for me. Lots of chart reading, Acronymsand regulations, etc.•    Just to TAKE the Federal exam costs $165.  If youfail you’ll need to take it over for another $165.  •    Registration costs $5 from the FAA (last time Ichecked), and you will need to apply their labelsomewhere on the unit.
•    I’ve also read a “waiver” may potentially be required for use in real estate drone photography, aswell as obtaining the prior written permission of thehome owner. Will cross that bridge later.I’ll bring the Mavic Pro unit, and slick carrying case,to our June meeting in case anyone would like to seeit.  So far I’m very happy with the purchase.

– Bob Dumon

Two samples of Bob Dumon’s drone photos. 
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Around Town
Ant ique Boat  Show
5-20-2017

Photo by Bob Schrader

Above: Photos by Bob Schrader

Photos by Alan Welch
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Workshop
S t i l l  L i f e – 5-20-2017

Above: Process & Product 
Photos by Alan Welch

Above Instructors Rick & Archie explain and students 
get into the action. 
Photos by Robbin Haigler

A Few Still Life setups. 
Photos by Evie Chang Henderson

P resident John Steady, with two

other CPC members, Archie Lewis

and Rick Meyer, gave their time and 

expertise to help others understand and

learn the basic techniques of lighting

the subject. The three shooting stations

ranged from “basic”, “intermediate” to

“cadillac” lighting props. –Editor
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Congratulations to Jim Dugan whose photo, “Hillside View”,
was accepted for the Art Exhibition,"Veterans' Views" to be

on display at the Springfield Art Museum, Springfield, Missouri,
from July 21st through November 27th!

A requirement for the show was that the photo had to be taken
while on active duty with any branch of the US military. 
Subject matter was not limited.

“My active duty in the US Army was from October 1968 to April
1972, so that sent me back into my archives. This photo was taken
while I was on R&R (Rest and Recuperation) in Hong Kong in the
Summer of 1970. I had been taking photos of the beautiful pagodas
and unusual park scenery of Tiger Balm Garden when I happened to

turn around and saw this amazing "Hillside Village".

“This photograph was originally a Kodachrome slide from the very
first roll of film taken with the Nikon Ftn 35mm SLR that I had
bought the day before. The Kodachrome colorslide survived a
few months in Viet Nam and forty-six years in a box without
losing its color!

“The steps in making the print involved making a hi-res scan of
the slide, initial processing in Lightroom, dust removal and
adding my name in Photoshop, and printing from Lightroom.” 

–James Dugan

ACCOLADES
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Abstract, Wall Wedding Flowers

Subway Trumpeter

   

This series of photos 
by Jeanne Julian

Club Photo Gallery



“Al's & my 2nd Anniversary Adventure
on Shackleford & Cape Lookout.” 

– Kathy
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Cape Lookout Prickly Pear

Shackleford Stallion

He’s Off

This Series of Photos by:
Kathy Tucci
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“2nd Anniversary with Kathy. 
Shackleford Banks.” 
                                        – Alan

This series of photos 
by Alan Welch
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This series of photos 
by Zach Stellfox

Flower

Boardwalk

Sunrise

Duck
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This series of photos 
by Ralph Wilson

Apple Trees

Dogwood Tree
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This series of photos 
by Sam Love

Blue Tango

Chris Craft

Aquatic Reflection

Letting It Rip
Boat Model
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This series of photos 
by Mary O’Neill

Colorful Tools

Sunny Day

Us Fools

Crab Killers

A Day in Engelhard



Intro to Digital Photography
Home / LEARN / Intro to Digital Photography
http://www.asapphoto.com
This class is best suited for people with cameras that
offer Program, Aperture, Shutter and Manual Modes
(PASM) and who want more control than is offered with
the Automatic mode. This includes all DSLRs, most 
mirrorless ILCs and some compact digital cameras.
Learn camera controls & settings, understanding aper-
ture, shutter speed & ISO, metering basics & exposure,
and basic composition techniques for more effective
image making.  If you are a beginner who wants to
learn more about your camera and photography in gen-
eral, then this is the class for you.

June 19th (Monday) & 21st (Wednesday) 
Long Exposure Photography Field Session
Tuesday, June 13, 2017, 5:30-7:00pm 
(Washington Waterfront)

Want a hands-on opportunity to practice long exposure
photography? Join Jamie Konarski Davidson of New
Life Photos for an early evening of fun learning how to
stretch time. This field session will take place on the
Washington Waterfront, where there are a variety of 
elements that work well with long exposures (water,
people, possible clouds and more). You’ll need your
camera, tripod, shutter release cable and ND (neutral
density) filters to get the most out of this session.
https://www.newlifephotos.com
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Photopass for Sylvan Heights Bird Park
Rare bird species. For a nominal charge, in addition to the
membership fee, Sylvan Heights allows photographers 
special access to their aviary park in Scotland Neck, NC. 
Go to www.shwpark.com, 
click on “Support Us,” and then 
click on the “Photopass” option. 

Build Your Skills

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY OF
AMERICA: Courses for members. 
● Explore the PSA gallery
Take a look at the new-member
gallery at the Photographic Society
of America: http://www.psa-
photo.org/index.php?galleries-new-
member-gallery.

252.321.8888 •  3701 Charles Boulevard, Suite 100  
Hours: M-F 9-6 • S 9-5 • Closed Sunday

CALENDAR
For complete and up-to-date 

information, visit the Coastal Photo
Club website calendar: 

http://www.localendar.com/public/AlanWelch

Offers a 15% discount for

Coastal Photo Club Members

RESOURCESBill Gewain sent this link to a course titled  
Fundamentals of Photography - FREE-http://www.thegreatcourses.com/courses/fun-damentals-of-photography.html?cid=7901&ai=73003&cm_mmc=display-_-G.CT%207901%20Fundamentals%20Of%20Photography-_-Gen-_-fundamentals%20of%20photography&mkwid=sGUtOAN1r_dc&pcrid=67761090782&pkw=fundamentals%20of%20photography&pmt=p&cmp=PS_Non-Branded_google_US&gclid=CM-CGzZit69ICFZdKDQod0mUBNQpresented  by National Geographic Photographer, Joel Sartore. Bill also sent this link to  an index of courses of-fered by “The Great Courses”. (Fees) http://www.thegreatcourses.com/search/sort-by/relevance/sort-direction/desc/mode/list?q=Masters+of+photo

M E M B E R
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Chuck Colucci maintains our photo gallery of Clubfield trips. If you go, or have gone, on a field trip,send Chuck a few images. You can find the galleryon the club’s website http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/prior-field-trips.htmlor email info to Chuck at: 
ccphotonb@suddenlink.netFor best results size your images at 150ppi and1500 px on the long edge. Chuck says he will resize your images for you if yousend him a .jpg file. 

Coastal Photo Club’s Facebook page is:https://www.facebook.com/Coastal-Photo-Club-284769591540129/
Thank you Sue Williams for being 
our administrator.

Also, please visit our club’s market place http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/marketplace.htmlLots of good Photography gear on sale. 

Evie Chang Henderson, Nectaring on Milkweed

CPC SCHEDULE OF 
MEETING DATES FOR 2017

                      January 14

                      February 11  

                      March 11

                      April 8

                      May 13

                      June 10

                      July 8

                      August 12

                      September 9

                      October 14

               November 11
                       December 9 ** Holiday Party
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•   Get in Touch! Join the Club!
        E-mail: john@lifeskeepsakes.com
        
•      Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc.        
•      P. O. Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585
          
          Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/

•      Facebook: “Like” us!
        
Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal
Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each
month in the Basement Level, Centenary United
Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New Bern, NC.         
        Visitors and guests are welcome!

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS
President  John B. Steady
                    john@lifeskeepsakes.com 
                    252-671-0288

Vice President
                    Alan Welch  
                    reverierealm@gmail.com
                    919-616-6782

Secretary    Claire Hageman
                    joclair@suddenlink.net 
                    252-671-0701

Treasurer   Mary O’Neill 
                    mary.dibellaoneilll@gmail.com
                    252-652-7134

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

Competition Committee                                 Sue Williams

Special Events/Community Service           Rick Meyer

Skills Development                                          Ken Haigler

Public Education                                               Tom McCabe

Marketing & Public Relations                     Alan Welch

Webmaster                                                        Alan Welch

Field Trip Coordinator                                   Chuck Colucci

Newsletter Editor/Designer:                       Evie Henderson

            Past Newsletter Editor & Advisor      Jeanne Julian 
            

Next Newsletter Deadline:
Sunday, June 25th 

We love to hear about your activities and
accomplishments and see samples of your work.

Please send items to:
Evie Chang Henderson at:

eviearts@embarqmail.com
approximately two weeks before

each monthly meeting. 
Submission of photo instructions: Please include your name and the title 

of your photo with your .jpg file. (Example: Jane Doe_Fall Leaves.jpg).  It is easy to confuse photos 
when they are identified only by numbers. (I need your help on this, please!) 

I prefer your resolution to be no more than 150ppi -- NOT 72ppi. Please keep your file no larger than 2MB.
Many thanks! Oh, and please be sure your membe   rship is up to date! 

BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP
•    Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the 
CPC web site.
•    Competition: Challenge yourself and receive feedback on your work
through monthly competitions available only to members. Two juried 
competitions annually.
•    Instruction: In-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros, make meetings interesting
and useful.
•    Exhibit your work: The CPC is regularly invited to mount exhibits 
in galleries and other public venues. Usually, you can offer your prints 
for sale.
•    Service: Give back to the community by doing what you love. 
CPC members have the opportunity to volunteer as photographers for
local non-profit events and organizations.
•    Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. Submit your own images for publication.
•    Field trips: Enhance and practice your skills in new settings. Group
travel makes it fun and affordable. Past trips include the Great Smoky
Mountains, Duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the Pocosin Lakes Wildlife
Refuge.
•    Discounts: At www.redriverpaper.com/myclub: enter the club code
“coastal” when placing your order. The club also gets a commission each
time you order. Ballantyne Framing and Art in New Bern offers a 15%
artist discount to active CPC members.

About this Publication:

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter e-mailed free to members and friends of the CPC. Items highlighting the activities of the club, news, opportunities and awards as well as items related to thePhotography field submitted by members are encouraged and welcomed. The experience and accomplishments of our members are diverse but we encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos by our Club Gallery are especially encouraged. 
All image rights reserved by the photographers. Our newsletter, previously designed and edited by Jeanne Julian, was the recipient of the Small Club Division FirstPlace award in the Photographic Society of America News-letter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015, the CPCnewsletter received an Honorable mention in the Large ClubDivision.  

www.coastalphotoclub.com


